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Chateau
Zbraslav Brief History

Chateau Zbraslav, originally a Cistercian monastery founded at the end

of the 13th century, has undergone a rich history. After being destroyed

by the Hussites in 1420, it went through periods of reconstruction and

rebuilding, particularly during the Renaissance under the leadership of

Abbot Antoine II Plamming. Following the Josephine reforms in 1785,

which dissolved the monastery, its buildings were adapted for various

purposes, including sugar production. In the 20th century, the property

was purchased by Knight Bartoň of Dobenín and transformed into a

castle. After 1948, the castle was confiscated by the state. Throughout

the 20th century, the property underwent several changes, including its

use by the National Gallery and its later restitution to the Bartoň family

of Dobenín. Today, some parts of the former monastery house the

Náprstek Museum's spaces.





The King's Hall

Monthly Visitor

2nd floor

seating variability

excellent acoustics

grand piano Koch & Korselt

backstage space for performers

The hall is suitable for hosting social events, concerts,
wedding ceremonies, theatrical performances, gala
dinners, and conferences. The capacity of the space is 250
people.
We offer the provision of chairs. You can take a virtual
tour of the hall at the following link below:

http://www.virtualtravel.cz/praha/zbraslav/narodni-
galerie-v-praze-zamek-zbraslav/kralovsky-sal.html



Monthly Visitor

The King's Hall





The Knight's Hall

ground floor

seating variability

excellent acoustics

backstage space for performers

The hall is suitable for hosting social events, concerts,

wedding ceremonies, theatrical performances, gala

dinners, and conferences.

We offer the provision of chairs. The capacity of the Knights'

Hall is 150 people.



The Knight's Hall





Sala Terrena
outdoor space

area 1300 m2 + 300 m2 covered area

An ideal space for hosting beautiful weddings, outdoor events, concerts, theatrical

performances, fashion shows, and filming. This versatile venue provides a charming

backdrop for various occasions, ensuring your event is memorable. We offer

comprehensive services, including the provision of chairs to accommodate your

guests comfortably and a reliable electricity supply to meet all technical

requirements. 





Chateau Gardens
Chateau Zbraslav offers large spaces in the castle gardens for special occasions.

You can hold your events in the front part of the park near the Sala Terrena, or in

the back part with a view of the Berounka river.

This is again an ideal space for hosting beautiful weddings, outdoor events,

concerts, theatrical performances, or fashion shows. We provide chairs and

electricity supply.



Chateau
Zbraslav

Terms of lease and contract prices are subject of further

negotiations with the administration of Chateau Zbraslav.

Please contact us at info@zamekzbraslav.cz.


